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Debra Hampton
BAND S TORY

"Debra Hampton performer /
songwriter / vocalist supreme Draw
the shades and pour the Wine.
Prepare yourself for the sensual
sounds and romantic nuances of "The
Voice" that is Debra Hampton. With a
sound as soothing as a Silk Robe and
your favorite Easy Chair, you are
cordially invited on a mystical
candlelit journey through her Musical
Universe. Her's is a Universe steeped
in the "Great American Songbook"
through the Classics of Motown, R&B,
unlikely gems, contemporary
standards, and finished in the glow of
Debra's own exquisite original
compositions. As far back as she can
remember, Debra was mesmerized
by the sound of the human voice and
would sing for hours on end. She got
her first professional break while still
in her hometown of New Haven, Ct. in
the Sixth Grade and has yet to turn a
backward glance. This love affair with
music and obsession to touch
people's souls through the sound of
her own voice has led Debra to
delight the hearts of audiences
throughout the World. In doing so she
has criss crossed the Globe time and
again leaving her distinctive musical
signature all across the U.S., Latin
America, the UK, Europe, and
virtually all points known. Debra's
relentless pursuit of perfection, deep
dedication to her craft, and pure
unadulterated love for spreading joy
through her music did not go
unheralded. She was soon
performing, recording and sharing the
stage with such great artists as Tina
Turner, Tavares, Buddy Miles, The
Hank Williams Jr. Band, and James
Brown as well as a veritable list of
musical legends. Ever the "Restless
Creative Spirit" Debra was not
content to limit artistic expression in
the fields of entertainment solely to
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musical legends. Ever the "Restless
Creative Spirit" Debra was not
content to limit artistic expression in
the fields of entertainment solely to
music alone. Driven to further
expression through her formidable
skills as a Hair and Makeup Artist she
was ever fortunate to work with many
of todays greats in the Film World of
Hollywood and of course music. This
pursuit proved both a wise and fruitful
endeavor for Debra as she lent her
talents to numerous Films, Videos,
Television Shows and Commercials.
Her diverse credits in doing such
range from Music Videos for MTV to
work for Univision, Sabado Gigante
with Don Francisco, a Feature Film
with Chris Penn, etc. Now in her finest
hour, Debra's musical star burns
brighter then ever as she prepares to
promote her long awaited "NIGHT
SECRETS". This critically acclaimed
work is a CD featuring Debra's totally
unique renditions of contemporary
classics as well as stunning originals.
"NIGHT SECRETS" combines the
Production and Compositional skills
of Eddie Montilla and Don Miller.
Between them they have contributed
to work with artists from Gloria
Estefan, Phyllis Hyman, John
Secada, Julio and Enrique Iglesias to
George Benson, Ramsey Lewis,
Dizzy Gillespie, OTown, and N'Sync.
"Night Secrets", a work you truly
should not miss !!! Debra Hampton,
and Artist you simply cannot miss !!!
Prepare for a musical experience par
excellence.... Prepare to be delighted
with surprise.... Prepare to enter the
musical world of "The Voice" that is....
.... DEBRA HAMPTON ! "
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